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srate of normalcy. Through rhis speech you urged the membets of ail the

auxrliary forces supporting the Irakistan Army to oifer asslstance even

more effectiveiv and incjted them to collaborate with the Pakistan zVmy

in the commission of criminal acrir,-ities, 1.hat amounts to incitement of

the commission of the above-n:entioned crimes.

ALd
On 18.07.I971, votl as l\rncr:r of tht: E,ast PakistanJamaate-Islarni,

ga\ie a speecir at a Shanti Cornnirtee meedng hekl at the RepubLic Sqriare

of llrahmanbariya urgjng ali ro trph,:ld the unity of Prrkjstan. 
.l-he 

call

rnircle bv 1.611 to uphold the Lrniry of Irakistan in reality amounts to an

inciting call to attack those rvho do not believe in the uniry of Pakistan.

'l'his dem6nstl'2tes rnciterrrent on YoL'lI Dait to commit above-mentioned

crirnes.

on 1(r.(i7. 1971,i,ou, clurinffi..*g organizeci by the Rajshahi

Shanri C()mlriticc at thc local Nlunicipal Hall cieclarcd rhat there are no

evidence suppofling ltiernclship between Hindus and MusLims. In your

speech vou also strltcd that Inclia had always been involved irt 'dushmoni'

ro,.varcls .N{r-isiims ancl after rhe prarrition of British India into India and

Pakisran, _the kdling of lVluslims rn.hrdia had become 4 darly affau.

During your speech blamed the Hindus for creating rift between

lvhislims by raisin-g the issue of Bengali and non-Bengali. Furthermore,

vou stated that unless the question of division based on language was

raised. it would not be possible to create a nation of Hindus and

I\{uslirns. Iu .vour speech you also urged all N{uslims to discard the

Bengali and non-Bengali mentaiit,v. By making such an inciting speech

1-ou had isolated the Hindus on religious grounds and made them a

rarget for attack. It -*,as as a result of the incitement made by you that

Hindus were ehminated and deported out of the country. This
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demonstrates incitement on your palt to commit above-mentioned

crimes.

And.

on 02.08.1971,, you as Ameer of rhe Jamaate-Islami during a

conference presided ovef by the Director of the Pakistan Affairs

Academy Dr. Hasan Zaman, otgarrtzed by the Jamaat-e-Talaba-e-Arbiya

and held at the Dhaka Universiry Gymnasium, gave a speech stating that

the ongoing situation was a 'juddho poristhiti' dnd that this war was not

onllr 2 rvar of arms but also a war of ideals. Y-ou stated further that there

\r.as no other oprion but to wtn this war. Describing the existing situation

during youl speech, you stated that this was a war for the ideals of Islam,

also know-n as Jihad', which was fought against non-Muslims. Your

speech directlv incites elirninating opposing political and religious groups

because the tundamental principle driving a w^r is engaging tn armed

resistance against one's enemies, which can end only when one side has

completely eLiminated or defeated the opposing side. There are therefore

trvo instances of incitement made by you when you described the

ongoirrg situarion as a 'u/ar'.

1) Calling for considering the Hindus, the supporters of Awami

League, as not true Muslims and those who support the independence of

Bangladesh as the enernies of the ongoing war.

2) Stating that tl-re duty of the Jarnaate-Islatni, Shanti Commjttee,

Razakars, Al-Badr, Al-Shams etc. who were so-called 'deshpfemik'was

to eliminzite tfie above-mentioned enemies.

'fhis clernonstrates incitement ofi youf paft to commit above-

mentioned crimes. 
fud

l)uring 
^J^m 

ate-Islamj district unit membels meeting held at the

I,ihulaa Nftinicipal lfall on A4.C8.1,971", you called for the elimination of

sr:-called 'dushkritikari'. .According to you, 'dushkririkari' included those

otjrrrr:nor. citizens who wanted to free Bangladesh from the attack and
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occupation of the Pakistan fu-r, the members of political parties

especialtrv those r.vho had rvon in the national elections of 1970, those

who had wanted to free Bangladesh from the oppression of Pakistan,

minority Hindus and those whom you considered as enemies of the

State. You also urged all to unite under the leadership ofJamaat-e-Islami.

During this meeting you also criticized Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and

mernt,ers of his political party for propagating the 6-point demands and

characterizing them as a separatist political movement. Your call to

elimmate 'dushkritikari' amounts to incitement to commit the above-

mentioned crimes.

And.
On 06"08.1971, during a meeting organized by the Shanti

Committee at I(ushtia Public Lrbrary, you declareci that Sheikh Mujibut

Rahman and the banned Arvarni l-eague had entered into an alliance with

India and had betra;-ed the common people of the region. You went on

to state that this betrayal had caused endiess pain and sorrow for the

people and future generations would not fotgive them. During vour

., speech you stated further referring to the great sacrifices of Muslims

during the Azadi movement against i-Ijndu domination. Your call to the

common peopie to sitay alert agartst the so-called 'dushkritikari' and to

the Shanti Comrnittee to resist the so-called'tashttobitodhi' amounts of

incitement. This demonsuates incitement on youf paft to Commit above-

mentioned crimes.

And,
On 14.08.1.971., in a statement given on the 25th Azadi Day of

Pakistan -vou statecl that the uniqv of Pal'i-*tan rvas in crisis and that the

sovereignry of Pakisran u/as being threatened from internal and external

enernies. You urged all cpncerned to respond to the ongoing crisis and

take specific steps ro transiotm 'Pakistaner uddessho' into reality. You

f"fit,er stated that failing in such efforts shall resuit in their destruction
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a.nd create a handicapped State. By urglng everyone ro establish

'Pakistaner uddessho' and reminding that failure to do so shall result in a

destroyed and handicapped nation amounrs to incitement. This

demonstrates incitement on your part to commit above-mentioned

crimes.

Aad,

On 1'1.08.1971, during a symposium organizeC by the Central

Sinni Commirrec orr rhe l5rh Azadj Dav of Prkistan at ihe Curzon Hail,

vor-: proclaimeci that the drearns of the Bengali Muslims wouid one dav

be" realized if Pakistan ren-iained as a State and that if Pakistan fails ro

exist then Bcng:rii lvluslrnrs .i,orild cease to exisr aitogether. During y.our

speecLr vou ;1lso urqcci rr) {ernovi: trom Pakistani territr:ry those r.vho did

not agree rvith his vieu,s" 'You 
rvent ontr: declare that although in the past

the enemies of Pakjstan came [rom the outside, drere were now firany

enemres of Pakistan from v;ithin. You stated that the 'ghorey boshey

thaka dushmon' were far more dangerous than enemies frcim outsicle.

Yor: i:lacecl speciai emphasis on thc: establishing a irnk berrveen thr:

Pakisran Armi, :rnrl the Shanti Committee and srared that the Shagti

Comnrittee $/as playilg atr inipcrtant role in protecting the ilation frorn

rirc hancls c:f tlic separatists. Yo,.l also stated that had the Shanti

Ci)mrmree not irf,clrrned thr: r"zc,rlci that Cre people of East Fakistan

rvanted to kecp the unitir of'Paliistan intact, the ongoing sitr:ation could

have takei, i.iiiierelr t,-r-rn. Y()lr filso mentioneri thar thr: responsrl:ilit1, of

prctccting ttre naur:n rested wirir the Pakrstan r\rmy. Dudng vour speech

voi stated thet thc ,:esponsibiliry of explaining rhe sin:aiion to the people

of the coutlt11i restecl Lr tiic l-rancis of the Shanti (jomnrittce. You also

rneniioiled thar they would explain tlre iclea of a united Fakistan to the

people and rhose rvho woulcl trot subscribe to the idea would lose the

riglit to rernain rr1'the countrv. f)u;:iag the making of such speecires, by
Auiiqntipated 1o be True Copy
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.speaking of 'ghorey boshey thaka dushmon/ghorey ghorey jeshob

dushmon' you .ffere referring to the persons against the unity of Pakistan

and by urging to f,rnd them and forcing tirem out of Pakistan if they

refused to believe in the iclea of Pakistan amounts to the making of

inciting comments. This demonslrates incitement on your part to

commit above-rnentioned crimes.

'ts-d.,' While speaking with ioumalists at the Lahcre Airport on

17.08.197L. you claiined that there was cnly one Path left open for

Pakistan since lndia was sendirrg in armed insr.rrgents and als,c because

India. rvas suFprlying arms and amrnunition to the 'duskritikari', and that

path is to send a rcply alst-, b;' tire force of arr:ns. Your reference to

armed rep11, 16 the so-called 'dushkritikari' is a cieat indication of serious

incitement. -I'lijs demonsrrares inciterne{rt on your part to commit above-

turentlonr'd crimes.

Aad
On 23.08.'"971, you gave a speech at 

^ Party Program thtown by

rhe |ariaate-Islami at Lahorc where yon anflolrnced that many members

" of Jamatte-Islami harl lost their lives at the hands of the 'clushkritikari'

beca.use they had ujed to uphold the ideals of Islam and gone against the

'bicchinnotabadi'. Yoq went on to say that the Islam loving East

Paldsrani-o wer.c still sacrificing their lives tryitrg tc, uphold the unit'r oi

Pakistan. Pr:opagaring yorlr' own political viervs you asked rvhethet if

inernbers of any trthgr political Farly had lost tJreir iives opposing the

'rnfi-unit)' slogans or if parw- otlter thanlamaate-Islami trad been able to

hokl meetjrgs 1fl the face of threats ancl 'gundami' of the Awami League

leadership during the election campaign. You further said that Pakistan

as a natiorl carrc into being on the basis of Isiamic ideals and that these

ideals had prr:te.cted lrai<istan during the r.var n 1965 and it was also

thgoe vbw icieals that had frustrated the attempt bv India to divide the
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Pakistani State. You by opposing the

'dushkritjkari/bicchurnotabadi' and by inspiring your parry

oppose the so-called'dushkriukari/bicchinotabadi' in the

meniioning the sacrifices by members of your parry, had

party members to comrrrir above-mentioned crimes.

so-cal1ed

members to

future and

incited you

And.
On 26.08.1971, r.vhile giving a speech 

^t ^ 
p^rry-member's meeting

of the Jamaate-Islami held at the Town Ha1l of Peshawar, you

proclaimed that the damage done by a group of 'bicchinotabadi' could

not be undone by mere slogans. Such a speech made by you amounts to

inspiring and grving incitement to the leaders and activists of your parq

and others to engage in armed, suppressive and criminal measures

against the so-called bicchinorabadi', thereby inciting them to commit

aborre-mentioned crirnes .

And.
On Defence Day of Pakistan on 05.09.1.971 urging the people of

Pakistan to stay completely comrnitted to the ideals of Pakistan

('Pakistaner adorsher proti otol) and engage in 'juddho' and 'attotag'

(sacrifice) against 'obbhontorin ba bohirakromoner'. This speech of

Yours rvas mainly addressed towards the members of your own pohtical

paffy, i.e. the Jamaat-e-Islami, and auxiliary forces such as Razakars,

Shanti Committee, Al-Badr, Al-shams and others so that they would be

prepared for war u.hj.ch in realiw arilor]rlts to direct incitement to commit

rbove-mentioned crimes.

tu4
ln a. intervierv in fust w,eek of September of 1911., you, apart from

displaying your control or.er your paffv and others, confumed the

s),mbiotic relationship betureen the Razakar:s and larnaat-e-Islami. you

stated that the members of the Janaat-e-Islami rvere com.rriitted to the

defence cf dre narion bv loining the Razakars and because they were
,
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aware of the fact that there would be no space for Islam or Muslims in

'Bangladesh, you declared that members of the Jamaate-Islami could

become 'shaheed' but never transformed. You said that after Match 25,

you toured Chittagong, Rajshahi., Khuina, Jessore, Kushtia etc. and

witnessed that the mental attirude of the members of Jamazte-Islam was

strong. You urged to free East Pakistan' from the hands of the so-called

'ugro jatiotabadi'. During the interviguz 1zou directed membefs of the

Jamaate-Islami to ioin the auxiliarv force of the Pakistan Atmy, i.e. the

Razakars ancl others , and at [he same rime confumed that by touring the

counffy you hacl incited valious auxiliary forces to commit crimes. In the

seme mannef, yolll call to save the nation from the hands of the so-

callec{ '.rgo jatiyotabatli' also arnounting to incitement to commit the

above-meutioned crimes.

A4d
During the speech at a meering given on 1,A.09.1,971 on the

occasir;n of tl:e Nlustafa N-lvtadani Day at the Baitul Mukarram you

declarr,:d tirat the 'I:idrohi' wefe :shotru' of Islam' Such kind of statement

and Fanva rnack: by you is 'yet anot-irer example of you inciting yr:ut

foiiower:s, activists and rnembers of the auxiliary forces to commit the

above-mentioned crimes agai.nst the so-called 'bidrohis' and 'Islamer

shonu'and to eliminate them.

:\nd,
Yon, oc 11.09.1971,: ga.ve ^n 

inciting speech at a proglam

argantzerl by the Dhaka City umt oi Islami Chattra Shangha at Curzon

I{al, l-'niversiry of Dhakri rvltere you iold youf members rhat they would

be abie to rnake'Pakistanke chitosthayee'.In re'ality yorlf call to plotect

Pakistan alnoglted incitement torvards your own political organizatton

and ot-her auxiliary forces of the ogcuplang Pakistan A,*y to commit the

at:ot'e..mentioned qfinqs.
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on 17.09.197L, yau undertook an officiar visit to one of the
principal Razakars Traimng centres at the Physical Education centre of
Mohammadp*, Dhaka where Razakars were undergoing traimng. This
Physical Education cen*e at Mohammadpur was not onry aRazakars
training ground but also a name that spreacr terror in peoples mind i,
1971' rn reality this centre was a torf,r.re and kiliing ground. countless
r'tctirns were killed ancl tortured here. In this centre the Razakars were
given conrprehensivr: *aining to commit murder, torture, rape etc. you
visited the Cenue trr see the Razakars and others 'undergoing taining and
inspire ther:: bv giving i,citing speeches. In your speech there, you toyed
with rehgrous seticinlerrls and itspi"red pr:ople to sacrifice their lives for
'Pakistaner he.{azat'. you aho ca[eri rbr not only the members of
*famaate-Islarn l-tut also 'AIem o Isiarrri kormi' to jorn the armed forces.
Your visit to this torture and killing ground of Mohammadpur conflrms
your acquiescence to the crimes that were comrnitted there and also

clearly demonstrate incitement to comnrit tire above-rnentioned crimes.

ALd'' on 25-09.1971, during a m.eeting organized by the Dhaka City unit
of the Janraate-Islami at a local hotel of Dhaka, you stated that the

Jamaate- Islami considered Pakistan and Islam as one and indivisible and
that Pakistan was a house for all lvtuslims across t}e globe. you further
stated that if Pakistan ceasecl to exist then the members of the Jamaate-
Isllnri would see no poirrt in livhg ot, earth. You tolcl yoru members that
rnembers of iamaate-Islami wcre putting their lirres on risk ancl working
to uphold the existence ancJ urutv of Palristan and also establish peace
and security across the countq,-. In your speech you also blamecl
destructive act-ivities of the 'dushlaitikati' for the ongoing crisis of the
ccunrry. B,v showing that Islamic ideals and the upholding of the ,aity of

^ . 
nrk*ar \\'}ere one and the same and that the so-caued ,dushkritikari,
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were engaged in destructive activities, you incited youl pafty members to

engage in the commission of crimes and aS a result committed

inciterirenr to commit the above-menuoned crtmes.

And.
During your oPening speech on 03.10'1971, during the opening

speech given bv you rr the rnceting of the lvlallis-e-Shura of the Jamaat-

e-trslarni at Dhaka, ,voLr used r*eligit,n antl rel-iglous sentirnents to incite the

comtlission of crimt:s. You urged your parry activists and follor.vers to

prepare rhen:selves for rhe highest possible sacrifice to protect Pakistan.

You said that protecting Pakistan was a holy responsibiJ-iry and that this

belief rvas rhe drirring force that kept the Jamaat n:ernbers and followers

rnor.irrg. Pr<...tecring liakistan arnounts tc the selected torruring or of a

group: ldlliog or forcing our irorrr rhe countrl of men and tt'omen,

Bengalis, Hindus, dernocratrc rind progressive poiitical activists, persons

frorn various professions b,v the Pakistan Army from Nlarch 25, leaving

Pakistan for only those r.vhom you bel-ieved to be true Muslims' The

Ilattl.re of strch a call rnade by f itu amounts to inciting the Pakistan Army

" a1d its auxiLiarry forces to comrnit tire above-meniioned r:rirnes.

And,
After reachlng Lahore on 23.1.1.197L to attend a meeting of the

Central Executive Committee of the Pakistan Jamaate-Islami, you

clisctisseci with iournalists and said that ,rr] ag€tressi.ve position wouid be

thc bcst modc oi self-dei-ence fcrr Patr<rstan. You stated futther that fbr

Pakismn ro exisr as a nation w-ith honor, there was no other path but to

rake up an aggressive posiuon and staring to continue the so-called

'slroruarLbadi kariokolap', you , demanded that all patriotic citizens,

members of the Shanti Comm-trtec and Razakars be equipped with

rnodern autornatic ammr.rni.tion so that they rvouid be able to engage in

'shantirokkha'. You b,t' demanding the arming of all patrioiic citizens,

,
m6mbers of the Shanti Committee and Razakars so that they would be

,alhg;t,c_atgci t,r Ir i.r.]1, ipt,
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able to engage in ensuring peace in a situation of ongoing .shontrashi

karjokolap' and explaining rhe need to take up an aggressive position as

pa'. of a best defensive position amounts to incitement to commit the

above-mentioned crimes.

And,
on 24.11.1971" in a speech grven at meeting to honor the members

of the central working cornmittee of the Jam.aate-Islanri organized b,v

theJamaate-Islan"ri at a local hotei in Lahorc,, \,ou urged. Fresident yahya

ISan that West Pakistan shouid attack India in response to the all-out
attack of India on Pakistan and that if this attack v/as not carried our,
then the enernies wouid get rhe opportunity ro slowly achieve their
ukerior morive oi diving pakista' i'to many pieces. Ry cailrng on to
launch an attack on India, vo, cleady incited to commit the above_

mentioned cri:nes.

And.
Following a long 7O-minute meeting on 01 .12.1,971. with president

of Pakistan Yahva l(han, you addressed at a press conference where vou

:eported your ciiscussion with him on various issues. you said that you
had reiterated to Yahya I{han the need to increase membershrp of
Razakars. You also stated that the people would offer their full support
to the 'shoshosro bahini'and that the Razakar forces was enough to face

the 'shotrubahini' Your demand to increase the rnembership of the
Razakar forces and declarafion to face the 'shotrubahini, rvith the

Razakars amounts to inciting the commission of the ab.ve-mentioned

crimes.

Thtough your above acts and commissions, you committed the
crime of i,citement as specified in section 3(2) oi the Act, and as result
r:f which crimes ment-i.ned in secti,n 3 e) of *re Act were committed in
all-over Bangladesh, and therefore you are charged with comrnission of
th. cti*. of incitement under Sectjon 3(2)(g read with section 4 (1) and
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section I (2) of the Act. which is punishable under section 20 (2) of the

-\cr.

Charge No 4:

That on 44.04.1971, you were part of a 1,2 member team consisting

of Nurul Amin, Maular,,i Farid Ahmed, Iftawaja l(hayer Uddin, AKM

Shafrqul Islam, N{aolana Nuruzzaman, Hamidul Hrq Chowdhury,

t\{ohsinuddin Ahmed, Adr.ocate AT Sadi and others met with Lt.

General Tikka l(han, the Chief Marual Law Adrninistrator of the "Kha"

Zone of occupied Bangladesh at the Governor House of Dhaka. This

meeting rvas held at such a time when large scale genocide had already

been committed through 'Operation Searchlight' on March 25 and that

the Iraktstan Arrny had already committed many crimes against the

common people for almost nine days. Your presence in that meeting not

only demonstrates )rour acquiescence to all ttre crimes committed

tirroughout the country from N{arch 25 to April 4, but your offering of

'purno shohojogrtar asshash' to the Pakistan Army demonstrates your

complicitv in the al1 subsequent above-mentioned crimes committed in
''Bangladesh.

And.
On 06.04.1971, as Ameer of Jamaate-Islami, you held an one to

one meeting u,'ith Lt. General Tikka I(han, the Chief lVfartial Law

i\drninistrator of the "I(ha" Zone. and extended 'purno shohoiogitar

protrsruri' with the goal to bri"g back 'shabhabik obostha'in the country.

In the meetrng, you expressed cr-ncern over 'Pakistaner abbhontorin

beparey Bhatotet hostokkhep' and'Pakistane shoshosro onuprobeshkari

preron'. You assured that the patriotic citizens of the country would

assist the Pakistan Arm1, to {h-rstrate the on going conspiracv

'shorojontro nosshat korar jonno shoshostro bahinike shohayota koribe'
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in allindicating vour complicity

Bangladesh.

above-mefltioned crimes committed in

And.
on 09.04.1971", the Shanti committee was expanded to a 140-

member body u,here you held the third position while I(hawaja

I(hayeruddin was nominated as the Convenor of this Committee. The

consdnrdon and control of the locai Peace Committees at the Union,

lVIoholla levels rvas vested on the said Centrai Peace Comrnittee. The

g;oal of the Peace Committee was to assist in attacks on the commorl

people of tsarrgJadestr and the ccmrnission of above-mentioned crimes.

As a leader of Shanti committee, ser-up to commit crimes, you are

cornplicit in comrnissioning of all tfte aboye-rnentioned crimes.

And"

With the intent to conduct its criminal activities more efficiently

and extending the org nlz^t7ons activities throughout the country, on

15.04.1971, the name of the 'Nagorik shanti committee' was changed to

'I(endriyo Shanti Cornmittee'. A 21-member Executive Committee was

4lso fonnecl, of rvhich vou held third position. A decision was raken t6

famr units at th'; disttict ancl sub-divisi,:n levels ro execute the plans of
rhe C,-rmrnittee. The other members of rhe Conrmirree were. 1) i(hawaja

I'-haver ljddln, 2) A-Q.M. Shafiqul lslam, 3) N{ahmud Ali, 4) Abdul

jabbar l/ihan, 5) Maolana Siddiq ;\hnred, 6) Abul I(ashenr, 7) Maolana

Sveci l\{c,hamrned kla.s,um, 8) Abrciul Niafirr, 9) prof-essor Golam Sarwar,

10) Barrisr-er Akhtcr uddin, 11) A.s.nI. Solayman, 12) A.l( Rafiqul

Islarn, 1.3) Nuruzzuman,14) Ataul Huq Khan, 15) Toaha-bin-Habib, 16)

yrs.rr AL chowdhury (Mohon N{iah), 17) Major Afsar uddin, 18)

Ilervan Barasat l{han, 19) Pecr Mohsen uddin and 20) I-Iakim Irtejur

Rahmar:. You were one of the main leaders of the Executive Committee

of the saicl Central Peace Committee and since the objective of Shanti
a*:e4c*efiobc True Copy
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Committee \\ras to assist the Pakistan Army to commit crimes and stnce

the Committee itself played a roie in the execution of the plan to commit

crimes, your complicity in all the above-mentioned crimes committed are

clearly clemon s rrated.

And,

Dhaka's lvlirpr-u, Laibagh, Chawk, Lalrnatia and Thataibazaar as part of

your tour rif various parrs of Bangladesh during which you took part in a

series of meetings and gave speeches. During such meetings you and

other leaders of Janiaate-Islarni praised the Pakistan Army and stated

rhat the Ar*y had saved the corintry at a morr*rent of crisis. You also

expressed satisfaction stating that the local people of East Pakistan had

also assisteci the Pakistan Ar:my. Such praismg of the Pakistan Army

indicate y.rllr cornpliciW in the abor.e-mentioned crimes committed

throughout the counry by the Pakistan Army in the guise of protecting

the counffv from thc so-called'shongkot' .

And,
On 18.0(r.L911. r,vhile addressing journaLists at the Lahore airpr,rrt

.i

yolr exrended r,'our support tou,atds the nationwide criminal activities

and illesal occupation c,f the Pakistan At-y by rejecting the possibilitv of

ransferring power to the elected representatives for the sake of bringing

an enci io the crisjs. You st'ated t.hat the ulie repffsentatjrres who rvere

unanimouslv el..:cted had been cleclar:ed illegal, a declaration which in fact

been rnade on behalf of the occupy'ing Pakistan Ar-y, You also

informed iournalists lhat 1'e11 r,r'ould be rnforming President Yahya I(han

2s ft2rralpindi of possible steps rhat could be taken to improve 'unnayan'

the siruation of llast Pakistan, rvhich in essence indicates your close

proximiW to the ongoing incidents rn Bangladesh. By expressing your

supporr towards the illegally occupying Pakistan Army, you telmed the

wlole populatron supporting the independence of Bangladesh as
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'dushkritikart' and their legitimate demands as destructive 'dhongshattok

kaj hishebey'. You also demanded that so-called 'prokrito'miscreants be

apprehended ('pakrao') during the effort to coritairl the ongoing

siruation. The promise you made commrting yourself and the auxiliary

forces under your conftol to offer full assistance to the Pakistan Army

indicates complicity in the above-mentioned crimes committed

throughout the countrJ by the Pakrstan Ar*y and the auxiliary forces.

I)uring your exchange.r-i,f, journalists on 1,g.06.1971; ]ou
impressed upon the topics discussed with President Yahya I3an, where

you urged the Government to supply arms and ammunitjon to those

u'ho belier.ed in the ideal and unity of Pakistan in order to combat the

so-called 'dushkritikari'. It must be noted here ttrat by referring to those

who believed in the ideal and uniry: of Pakistan you meant rnembers of

the Jamaate-Islami as well as members of the Shanti Committee, Al-

Badr, Al-Shams and Ai-Mujahid etc. You also stated that those who did

flot support the ideal of Pakistan was not a friend of Pakistan. You

reiterated the position of the mJrtary regime of Pakistan by dubbing the

i.ndependence-ioving people of BanglaCesh as separatists and miscreants

and clearly stated your position to effectively combat them. Your

demand of arming the so-called parriots 'deshpremikder' so that it would

be possible ro effective$ combat and eliminate the so-called

'dushkritikari', rvho supported the independence of Bangladesh,

demonstrates yow complicity in the above-mentioned crimes committed

throughout the country by the Pakistan Army and the auxiJiary forces.

On 20.06.1 97 L, youraised **r. of the incidents taking place in

Bangladesh, the overall situation and what needs to be done in fiont of

journalists during a press conference held at the Jamaate-Islami office,

Lalrore. During your speech you informed that so-called 'dushkritikari'
Ar{Sryyy-nac 
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were still active in East Pakistan and in order to effectively combat them

the arming of the so-called 'shantipriyo' citizens for the sake of securiry

'nirapottar j onno' v/as necessary. When referring to'shantipriyo' citizens,

vou rrreant members of the Shanti Committee, N-Badr, N-Shams etc.

Although, you justified the arming of the so-calied 'shantipriyo' citizens

by stressing on the issue of their personal securiry, you had also in fact

revealed your true intent of combatting 'protirodh' the activities of the

so-called 'dushkritikarr' tn the same sentence. Your clear position in

support of the miJitary regime of Pakistan and its evil design to regarding

independent Bangladesh and her independence loving people and call to

arm the so-called 'shantipriyo' citjzens in furtherance of that design

indicates cornplicity ln the above-rnentioned crimes committed

throughout the countr.v by the Pakistan Atmy and the auxiliary forces.

As-{
You hailed on 21.06.1971, the roie played by the Pakistan Army for

desnoying the so-called separatist movement in East Pakistan while

gir.ing a speech before members of the Jamaate-Islami in Lahore. You

ttated that there !r,as no other u/ay to save the country from separating

rvithout interwention bv the Pakistan Arrny. This uncorrditional support

conveyed bv you towards all criminal activities by the Pakistan Army

iridicates complicity in the above-mentioned crime s committed

thror-rghout the ,:,..rt:trt f, by rhe Pafuistan Army and the auxiliary forces.

ArtA
In a pless ccnterence helcl at a hotel in Karacht on 22.06.L971,

) ou urged ali vor.ir follor.vers anci cvcrlone else to offer efflecrive

assistance and tirll coopera[ion to the authorities in orcler to re-establish

s{)-caiiecl 'shabhabikota'. You also said t}rat the people of East Pakistan

rr,'ould ahvavs lirre top,ether with rheir West Pakistani brothers for the

sake of thei:: orvu sun'ival. You further stared that the objectir.e of the 6-

irpoirit demands of the banned Awami League was to separate East
o,,Ul,r$*,:*True c:py
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Pakistan from West Pakistan. You also demanded that the Government

ban those pol-itical parties that had openly engaged in movement iri

support of the 6-point demands, which you perceived as a sepatatist

movement. You urged all concerned to take effective steps to bring back

a sense of faith amongst the people and also to combat the so-caIled

'dushkritikari' and anti State elements 'rashtrobirodhider'. You also

hailed all the steps and activities of the Pakistan Army which were a1l of

crirninal nature. Such a speech made by you expressing all out support

tox,ards all activities of the military regirne of Pakistan, calling al1 to offer

full cooperaion to the military authorities and if needed, offer fuil

assisrance by rlirect\, taking part i1r crirninal activiries indicates compliciry

in thre above-mentioned crimes cornmitted thror:ghout the country by

the Pakistan Army arrd the auxiliary forces.

And.
On 06.08.1971, tbe local Shanu Commrtrce otganLzed a meeting at

i{ushtia Public l-lbrary, during which you dubbed the Awami League and

Sheikh lvlujib as 'Bharoter dalal' and 'bisshashghatok'. In your speech

-, )'oti also stressed upon the need of 'qurbani' for the freeing of Muslims

frorn the Flindu domination. In the end you classified the Bengali

F{indus of occupied Bangladesh as 'shorojontrokari'. By classifting the

Arvami l.eague arrd Rengali Hindus as'dushkririkari' and'rashtrobirodhi',

),ou called upon the comrnon i:eople to combat them by cooperating

u,ith the Shanti Committee and concerned authodties. When referring to

tlrc comrnon peopie you in essence meant members of the Jamaate-

Islamr, Shanti Committee , Razakars and other auxiliary forces over

rvhom you had influence and control. During the meeting you also

expressed ggatirude torvards the Pakistan Army for taking the necessary

steps 'jothashomoye bebostha grohon' for preserving the unity of
Pakistan and also called for Nlah's divine intervention. It was through a

sp8ech of this sort that you expressed soliclarity with the activities of the
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Pakistan :\rmy and all its criminal activities. In your speech you called

upon ali to offer full cooperation to the Pakistani military authorities,

pral,ed for Allah's clii,,rne interwention, thanked fie Pakistan Army for

their acts, fullv endorsed your support which indicates complicity in the

abor.,e-mentioned crimes committed throughout the countJy by the

Paliistan Armv and the au.xiliary forces.

,\nd.
On 20.08.1971., \'ou were preseni at a Jarnaate-Islami Central

Counc;l rneeting at L,ahore presided oYeI hy the par{'s Assistant Ameer

Nlaolana Abdur Rahirrr. During this meeting you offered full support to

the decision raken by the Pakistan government to repress the banned

Alvami League L,y; ar:med means 'shoshosro domc.rn'. It rnust be noted

rhat the repre:;sive rneasures were of crirninal- rarure and the 'purno

shornorrhon' offered by vou rowards these measures indicates complicity

i1 rhe above-rnentionecl crimes committed throughout the country by

th.e Pakispn Arrrry and the auxiliarv forces.

Arr.d.

You spoke at a press conference held at Peshawar on 26.08.1.971,,

'' during rvhich 1,ou dubbed the revolutionaries against Pakistan as 'Mir

Zt{ar'and stated that the Pakistan Army had saved East Pakistan from

the evil motives of India, Yor.i subsequently called the revolutionaries

agarnst Pakistan 'dushic'itjkari o onuprobeshkari' and members of the

Arvan:.i League a-s 'fasibadi' . You also urged to provide full cooperation

by the llengali population to the Pakistan Army to destroy them. By

staung the destntclion of rhe 'dushirritikari', 'onuprobeshkari' and

'fegibadi' you were rn thct referring to the commission of criminal acts

against rhen-r. Your speeph srgnifies full cooperation tor,vatds the criminal

acriyities of the Pakistan Arm,v which indicates your complicity in the

crimes comnrittecl throughout the country by the Pakistan Army and the

auxiliarv forces.
,
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And.
on 26'0g.1 971, yo,t u, A*..rlT the Jamaate-Isrami extended deep

respects torvards the Pakistan Army for protecting the unity of pakistan
in the midst of severe constraints and obstacles, at 

^ patqt members
gathering held at the Town Harl of peshawar. There you said that
chanting slogans would not be enough to address the damages done in
East pakistan by a group of 'bicchinotabadi, . In your speech you not
only expressed unconditional support to all criminal actjvities of the
Pakistan Army but also urged tlre rnembers of your o\r/n political patry
and others to engage in repressive and criminal activities by stating that
the mere chanting of srogans u,ourcr not suffice. This indicates your
complicitl jn the above-mentioned crimes committed throughout the
counfty by the pakistan Army and the auxiliary forces.

And.
on 30'09 '1971, at a press conference held at Hyderabad, you

mentioned the martyrdom of 500-700 volunteers of the auxiliary fotces
while trying to protect the unity of pakistan. you demanded the
dissolution of the Jatiyo parishad, and the holding of fresh erections.
You also demancled the strengtl:ening of the ,deshpremil< 

o Islam priyo,
persons, i.e. those persons who were supporting the unity of pakistan

and were assisting the pakistan Army. According to you these persons
had helped in bringing the siruation in occupied Bangradesh under
control 'porisdilti niyontron'. By stating ,poristhiti niyontron, you were in
fact referring to the repression of those who supported the
independence of Bangladesh u,hom you dubbed as ,dushkdtikari,

rashtrobirodhi o bidrohi' you arso mentioned the assisting of the
Pakistan Ar-y and the concerned authorities by the so_caled
'deshpremik' in the efforts to repress those who supported the
independence of pakistan. By irarling the pakistan Army you expressed
your support towards all their activities. you mendoned the important
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role plaved by the Tolabaye Arabiya, Islami Jamtyate Tolaba and Shanti

Committee in the process of combating the so-called 'dushkritikari o

Bharotiyo agent'>. By stressing upon the importance of the auxiJiary

forces you conlrmerJ your connection to the criminal activities of the

Pakistan Army. Your: speech also conftms the connection between the

criminal activities of the Pakistan Ar*y and you and your auxiliary forces

anrJ indicates your cr:;mplicity jn the atrove-menuoned crimes committed

throughou[ the country,'bv the Pakistan Army and the auxiliary forces.

And.
You spoke at a press conference at the I(arachi office of Jamaate-

Islami on 31.08.1971, and expressed gratitude towards the Pakistan

Ar*y fot proiecting Palistan 'Fakistan rokkhay'. By protecting Pakistan

'Pakistan rokldra', you mearri uphold.ing the unity of Pakistan by

repressrng rhe people of Bangladesh suoporting its independence which

also signifies yr3u1 support torvards the crirninal activities of the Pakistan

:\rm,v. You dubbed the supporters of the independence of Bangladesh as

baci N{usLims 'bhalo ldusolrtran noy', who according to you were so-

calied 'bicclilnotabadi'. You also mentioned the repression of these

per-s.)ns bl so-caLled 'ekmona o deshpremik' persons. Your speech

confums your support and connection with the criminal activities

reprr:ssing those supporting the independence of Bangladesh. Your

hailrng of the acuvities of the Llazakars also conveys your support

torvards the crj:les they comrnitted and confirrns your association and

conflectioli t<i rl:Lose crimes' 'I'hus you-r speech inciicates 1'our complicir,,

ln ihe above-rnentjoned crimes committed throughout the coun.try by

rlrc?akistan \rmv arrd rhe auxi.ha4 forces.

ALd,
On 03.C9.1971, you and other leaders of the Jamaat-e-Islami agreed

to eii-tninate the so-called revolutionaries and anti social elements

'bi$ohider' 41d 'shomaibirr:dhider', in the efforts to bring back a state
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of normalcy at. a meeting of parry leaders at the Dhaka city office of

lamaat-e-Islami located at91./92 Siddiq Bazaa4 Dhaka. \X4rile discussing

the politicai and law and order siruation in the country, you stressed

upofl the importance of efforts to bring back a state of normalcy in the

countq'. When referring to the 'bidrohi o shomajbidrohi', you meant the

people supporring the independence of occupied Bangladesh and the

rnnocent Bengali popuiation. The nature of <iecisions taken by you

during dris meeting aiong with vour support, connection to and

associatron rvith the brutal elinrination of persons supporting the

independence of tsangiadesh indicate your compliciry in the above-

meotioned crirnes committed throughout the country by the Pakistan

Ar*y a:rd the auxiliary forces.

And.
Yor,r issued a statement from Dhaka on 10.09.1971, where you

stated intelligent and sharp persons should be included in the Pakistani

delegation at the upcoming General Assembly of the United Nations.

You stated this because you believed that in the midst of the severe ofl

-. going c;."isis there would l:e many criticisms against at the United Nations

(lenetral Assemirly and they rvculd irave to attend many debates. Hence,

right selection Pakistan cleiegarjon was a matter to sustaixing of the

national uniq,, not a matter of person or personality. You advocated the

appointing of 'bagrni o khutdhar buddhishomponno' because you knew

that thev u,ould have to face questions at the United l\iations regarding

the torture, repression, genocide and crimes against humanity committed

against the people of occupied Bangladesh by the Pakistan army and its

auxil-iar-y forces. This is why you wanted that a competent delegation be

sent capable tc explaining such acrivities. Such prescriptions made by

Iou corlfitrn 1,our association. connec:rion and supporl towards ali

crlainal acuvities cf the Pakistan At*y and its auxiliary forces which

ifi.Licarcs vour complicirv jn the above-menrioned crimes committed.
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And.
Dunng mrd September of 1971, while congrarulating the newly

appointed Cabinet under the military regime of pakistan, you hailed the

operation of the Pakistan Army and mentioned that the central and local

Shanu committee were working towards bnngrng back a sense of
normalcy in rhe countrv. You also expressed hope that the newly

constirured Catrinet wr:uld fimctron even better than the Sha.nti

committee. Through l'our specch you expressed solidariry with the

criminal activities cif rhe Fakistan Army and the Shanti Committee

thereby clarifying your own association with such activities, and thus

rndicating vollr complicity in the above-mentioned crimes committed

throughout the cor:ntrI by the Fakisran fumy and the auxiliary forces.

Ard
On 25.09.1t)71,, driring a reception thrown in the honor of

Provincial h,dr:carion i\zlinistcr Abbas Ali l{}ran and Revenue Minister

A.K.a,{" Yusuf at the local llotel Empire, Dhaka, you reported about

sendtng of members of theJarnaate-Islami to the Razakar Forces and the

shantj comrniltee You went on to say that the two members of

Jamaate-Islarni u,ho had loined the Cabinet were forced to do so by the

partv rnembers and the objective with u,hich theJamaate-Islami had sent

its members to the Razakar Forces and Shanti Committee was identical

to tire objective behi:rd sending its rnembels to the cabinet. you stated

lurther tirat the t-rvo Jarnaar-e-Islairri membe.rs were sent to join the

cabinet in hne with 1'our own efforts of refurning a state of normalcy

'shanti' to the country. -fhe 
sending members of your o\Mn pafiy to

forces auriliary to the Pakistan Armv, such as the Razakars Forces and

the Shanti comrnittee, h the name of establishing peace 'shanti',

indicates l'our colnpiicity in the above-mentioned crirnes comrnitted

rhroughout the counuy by the Pakistan Army and the auxiliary forces.
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And.
During a pubric meeting organized by the Jamaate-Islami at the

Bairul Mukarram premises on 16.10.1.g71,you stated that in order for the
Bengali Muslims to live their ljves keeping their livelihood and rights in
tact, the preserving of the uniry of pakistan was imperative. you placed
blame on rhe so-called 'chorompon*ri, of the banned Awami League for
all the nriseries of the country and stated that the Jamaat-e-Islami was

workrng relendessly through the Shanri Committee to the estabiishing of
a civilia, go'ernment i' the counrrJ,-. 'fhis speech made by ,vou clearly

shows your aslsociation with the criminal activities of the pakistani

milirar''' forces and the Shanti committee indicating your compliciry in
the above-mentioned crimes cornmitted throughout the country by the

Pakistani military forces and rhe auxiliary forces.

And.
After returning from Lahore, on 26.11.1971, during an exchange

with joumalists, /ou hailed the role played by the Razakars and

demandeC that thev be armed rvith modern weapons. You stated further

that doing so rvould al1orv the destruciion of the 'dushkritii<ari'. In 1971,
''rhe crirninal activities af ka.zal<arc fbrces spanned throughout the

counLtn- anci this force r.vas rnade up of members of the Jamaate-Islami
under the iniriauve of the Pakistani military forces. Therefore, by hailing

tire rcrie played by this organtzatlon, your complicity in the above-

mentioned crimes committed throughout the country by the pakistan

militarv forces and the auxiJiarl iorces.

c)n 28.1 r.lgll,du,ng , *** of the united coalition party

(UCP) held at Rarvalpindi, you admitted tlat you and the organizarions

under youi' control u'ere involvecl in assisting the Pakistan Government

in taking measuies against the 'bicctrinnotabadi' and 'rashtrobirodhi,

persons because vou c,.rnsidered it to be your duty to do so. During your
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47t
speech you stared that the UCP was committed towards upholding the

uniw of the country under the leadership of Nurul Amin. You urged

President Yahya l(han to rour East Pakistan in order to attain the

assistance of the so-called 'deshpremik' of East Pakistan. You mentioned

that al1 patriotic people of East Pakistan were working unitedly and that

a 6-party coalition had been formed there to take part in the by-elections

of llast Pakistan. In your speech vou als,o stated that members of the

United Coa[tion Party arrcl Piazakars u/ere sacrificing their ]-ives to

protect the country. This speech made by you indicates your complicity

in the ahove-mentioned crimes committed throughout the country by

the Pakistan Army and the auxiliary forces.

Through vour above acrs and commissions, you were complicit in

commission of the crimes specified in section 3 (2) of the Act, and as a

result of rx,'hich crimes mentioned in section 3 (2) of the Act were

committed in all-over Bangladesh, and therefore you are charged under

section 3 (2) (h) read with section 4 (1) and sectjon a Q) of the Act for

comr.aission of the crime of cornplicity in commissioning the crimes

specified in section 3(2) of the Act, rvhich is punishable under section 20

(l) of rhe -\ct.

Charp'e No 5:

That after the crackdo-ivn on N,Iarch 25, 1971, seeing the Pakistan

Ar*.v rnorring towa-rds l\lohamrnaclpur Police Station at 11.00 pm, Sub

Inspector of Police Siru Miah wenr to his house at Chamelibagh and on

Nlarch 28. 1t)71. hc along rvith hjs wife rvife Anwara Regum, minor son

Anwar I(amal and other relatives \.,ent to his r.nllage at Ramkrishnopur,

P.S. Hornna, I)istrict Brahmanbarira and started helping the people who

rvere leaving the countrv as refugee. On October 25, 1,971, the said Siru

N{iah along with his son Artr,,.ar.. Y.arnal and others in order to go to Ind"ia

lefu, their home and they had tro revolvers, one with Siru Miah andt"
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another with Nazrul Islam and they were arrested by Razakars atTantar

checkpost of l{ashba P.S. on october 27,1,971, at about 10.00 in the

morning and were taken to the Razakars camp. At that time 5-6

memhets of the Pakistan At-y came there and took the two revolvers

from them and they were fastened with wire and kept in a truck going

towards Brahmanbanya and at about 1.2 noon they wete taken to

IJrahmanbariya court. Thev u.ere abused like any*ring and the wristwatch

ar:d ring which tlley possesse,J rx.as forcefully taken fiom them and they

u.,ere iaken to Razakars mamztJ and peopie were told that a special force

with arms had been captured and from then every morning they were

taken to the house of Dana Miah and tortured which was looked into by

lamaat-e-Islami leader and Shanti Committee (Peace Committee)

mernber Peyan Miah and the torfuf,e continued for the r.vhole day and

then taken to t.hana hazat. After 2-3 days they were taken to jail. You

being the Ameer cf East Pakistan Jamaat-e-Islamr and a central leader of
the shanri committee (Peace committee), the w-ife of Siru Miah

developed an idea that if vou tfl," then al1 of them may be released and

-' Siru h4iah's u.ife came to Dhaka in the house of her sister whose

husband \!,as a teacher of yr-rur r\\ro sons, Azr;tt and Amin and you were

reqr-rested bv the said teacher and you said that you all knew it and you

asked the said teacher to meet you after tu,o days" After two days when

the reacher met you. you went to the office of Jamaat-e-Islanri at

Nakhaipare. ancl gave him a enclosed envelope asking hirn to give it to
Pevara Nliah and u'hen the said envelope was given rn rhe hand of Peyara

Iv_fiah, reading tirat letter he shou,ed another letter, official letter written

by vou ''vhere it was written to kill Siru Miah and his son as they were

frec:dorn ftghters. Then ireyara N{iah told that this letter contaired

norhing neu, and told Siru lr,fiah's wife to go horne and pray. Ultimately

those persons along with others, a total of 40 persons, u.ere taken out of
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the jail. Subsequendy one person named Shafiuddin was released as he

knevr Lfrdu and others u/ere ta-ken to Pourotola and were shot at by
Razakars and AI-Badr and one survived and the remaining 3g were

killed. Thus, under your direct instruction, SI Siru Miah, Anwar I{amal,

Nazrui Islam and Abul l{ashem, in total 38 persons, were killed, Anwar
I(amal torrured and therefore ,you committed crimes of murder and

torrure as cri-rnes against trurnanin under Section 3(2)(^) of the

International Crimes (T'ribunals) Act 1971.

'Ihus ynu har,-e corilmitted the ottences, under different pror.isions

ot section 3(z; a:;.d. 4 ot trre Act, which arc punishabre under section

ZAQ) o{ ihe -\ct and wiririn the cogrizance of this ltribunal. And r,",e

hcrebv direfi )rou to be triecl i:v this liibunai on the said charges. you

have hear,J and urrderstood the aforesaicl charges.

a Are vou guilry or not-guilry ?

Ans. Not guilry.

The charges are read over and explained to the accused on dock
who pleacled nor guilq' and claimed to be tried.

* To a5.0().2012 for opening sratemenr of prosecution and

examinatjon c,f prosecution u,itnesses. The trial shall be continuing on
er'€rY working days unril further order. The rlefence counsei is also

directed tr; submit a list of rvitnesses if anv along wich four sets of
documents thereof..which the defence intends to rely upon by the date

fixed.
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